GOVERNMENT GIVES A S…..
BUT THEN DOESN’T GIVE A S…….

Gerry Wood, Independent Member for Nelson, says the Government has given only one thing for his electorate out of the budget - a sewer pumping station and a sewer rising main.

He said the details about this have all been worked out in secret by the Government and the Planning Commission to provide sewerage infrastructure to the non-existent Howard Springs Activity Centre in the Howard Springs Forestry Land.

Gerry says there has been
- No consultation with the residents
- No consultation with the local member
- No approval for a Howard Springs Activity Centre

He says the people do not want an Activity Centre on their doorstep so they don’t need a sewer system. They want rural development not a suburb.

Gerry says it is obvious from what the Treasurer said today in Parliament when asked about this facility that regardless of what people think, the Government doesn’t give a s…..